Thumbs Up! Thumbs Down!

Lyric by BALLARD MACDONALD

Tempo di marcia

Music by HARRY PIANI

"Behold in me a hero, out of Roman history."
"To sacrifice a Christian gave me unalloyed delight."

("Nero"

"Yes! Nero, You all remember me, An
Christian?"
"Or Jewish, I revelled in the sight."
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emperor proud and haughty, all historians agree, "So feed a thin and flat one, till he looked to be just right!"

And haughty, "And haughty As ever I could be, A

that one?" "The fat one I'd let the lions bite The

monarch of nimble wit, and whenever I saw fit, I'd Co-lisseum was a spot I built up on a vacant lot. And

practise little harm less pranks and jests, Oft.

Where
every week a circus there I'd give,
times I'd give a banquet grand, invite the nobles of the land And gladiators in a bout Would tear each other's vitals out And

after dinner murder all my guests:"
when they suffered much I'd let them live:"
ruined Rome, And put the Hip in Hip-po-drome,"Hail! to mighty self with gin Then rug it on my vi-o-lin" "Hail! to mighty

Ne-ro: A rul-er of re-nown!" "An-y lit-tle girl would Ne-ro: A rul-er of re-nown!" "An-y time I'll see a
do for me!" "And Mrs. Ne-ro she could be!" "Un-less we chanced to blush-ing bride" "Held her from her hus-band's side!" "And if to in-ter-

dis-agrees! "Thumbs up!" "Thumbs down!" "Thumbs up!" "Thumbs down!" "Thumbs up!" "Thumbs down!"
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